Education

Protect. Prevent. Improve.
Solutions from GenEon Technologies’ innovative line of products allow Universities, Colleges, K-12 and other
education facilities to reduce their cost for cleaning and sanitizing/disinfecting, while helping them to: achieve
sustainability objectives; reduce absenteeism; improve safety metrics; and creates a cleaner, safer and healthier
environment. GenEon’s line of Electrochemical Activation (ECA) products generates cleaners, degreasers, and

sanitizer/disinfectant on-site.

Why GenEon Solution:
 Protect

students and staff from the harmful

effects of traditional chemical cleaners, sanitizers
and disinfectants

 Prevent virus and bacterial outbreaks, and
creates a healthier environment

 Improve

absenteeism rates and the overall

school environment

“Where to use?”
GenEon’s InstaFlow supports a wide variety of areas in educational facilities including: Classroom,
Whiteboards, Bathrooms, Door Knobs, Kitchen Areas, and Dining Rooms. Athletic Areas, Gyms,
Bathrooms, Mirrors, Glass, Dorm Rooms, Baskets, Tables, Chairs, Floors, Sinks, Stripping Floors and
much more…

“What experts are saying?”
...wanted to tell you that we here at Emory University were so appreciative of your work and efforts to put the “Immerse
A Clean” clean machine in our hands in our hour of need during a recent outbreak of Norovirus on our campus. The
disinfectant that this produced as well as the foggers we ordered from you helped us make sure that relatively small
outbreak that we had, remained that way and was pushed back very quickly. Though we used this technology to augment
our usual cleaning regiment so cannot say conclusively that its effect was what directly attributed to our quelling this
outbreak as rapidly as we did; I will go back to my many years of experience in healthcare and numerous outbreaks that I
was a part of taking care of to say that I have not seen an outbreak like this one reduced and eventually eliminated as
quickly as this was.

Education

GenEon’s innovative and proven solutions have helped one school district reduce their absenteeism rate
during the height of the flu season. Let us help you do the same!

Benefits of using GenEon:
 Assists you to achieve Sustainability
objectives
 Truly sustainable cleaning
 Reduces cost
 Increases safety for staff and guests
 Quickly and effectively destroys
harmful germs
 Low to NO VOC

Powerful Sanitizer/Disinfectant
Norovirus

H1N1

Pseudomonas

Listeria

Polio

Tuberculosis

Salmonella

VRE

E.coli 0157:H7

Herpes

Staph

Enterobacter D69

MRSA

HIV

Hep B & C

 Intuitive controls
 Eliminates errors from having to mix
chemicals
 Eliminates need for storing large
amounts of chemicals
 Configurable for large volume users

Kills Harmful Germs (when used as directed)

GenEon solutions are a safer and sustainable alternative to traditional chemical products and are comprised of natural minerals, water and
energy – an ideal solution for healthier environments. Call or visit our website for more details.
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